
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Here is an update from Jon and Micki; 

Please read it and choose to “like” us. 

Should this request to you seem too tricky, 

Please still click “like” and just psych us.   

*Note – I’m a missionary, not a poet. 

 
Meeting with the Perezes 

Last week, on our way to a Michigan meeting, we swung by the temporary farm home of Archie and Ruth 

Perez in Indiana.  Many of you will remember that Micki and I have been praying about the possibility of 

working with them upon our arrival in Uruguay.  After enjoying Ruth’s delicious home-cooked meal and 

fellowship around the table, we talked more about our philosophy of and plans for the ministry.  Archie is 

a man with a good library, but he also takes reaching his community seriously.  The leadership he 

envisions for the Colonia Institute will be committed to biblical study, but will also actively be involved in 

reaching Colonia, Uruguay, and the world with the Gospel.  Should the Lord continue to lead them and us 

in the direction of working together, Micki and I will have oversight of the institute (she with the 

secretarial aspects; I with teaching and organization).  Though Archie would like to speak more with the 

Colonia church about this possibility in order to honor their authority, we are praising the Lord for open 

doors!  They also gave us lots of helpful advice in planning our move. 

Missions at Home 

We have begun a Bible study with a Hispanic couple we met in Calvary Baptist Church’s ESL class.  The 

husband, especially, seems to need patient instruction.  You can pray that we discern their spiritual 

condition and meet their needs through the Gospel.  As well, Calvary is hosting a men’s and women’s 

outreach night next week.  Two of our neighbors said they will join me, and two of Micki’s friends said 

they will join her.  We are praying for first-fruits! 

Webpage and Facebook 

Every good missionary knows that his work is 70% heart and 30% marketing.  Actually, we do not believe 

that!  Still, we want to provide ways for you to keep up with us.  So, please note the minor change in our 

web address from “rehfeldtinuruguay” (singular Rehfeldt) to www.rehfeldtsinuruguay.com (plural 

Rehfeldts).    We also have a Facebook page called “Jon and Micki Rehfeldt.”  Feel free to like us...I’m still 

trying to think of a pyramid scheme to encourage many likes and build our support base.  Ha!  Our actual 

committed support base is hovering around 70%.  We hope to be fully supported in a year or less. 
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